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WHO WE ARE

a community-minded
shop highlighting local
artisans & independent creators
from every corner of
the known galaxy*

{

50%/50% SALES SPLIT
All designers & artists who consign at Spacedust will 

receive a 50% split of the retail price of all items sold.

TRANSPARENCY
& EFFICIENCY

{

We are committed to providing the utmost 
transparency & efficiency to our consignors, 
since they truly form the meat and muscle of 
the body that is Spacedust. Weʼre the bones 

and the brains, so weʼre here to provide 
structure and intelligence.

•On Paper: we sign a contract together, with 
plainly stated terms that benefit both artist & 
venue, to maximize mutual business growth 
and trust

•On Software: all inventory and sales are 
tracked by our computer system

•On-Line: Consignor Access is an online tool 
provided by our software that allows consign-
ors to access their account from any Internet 
browser, with the ability to view their current 
inventory, sold items, and account balance. 

•On Time: Standard Payday: Sales generated 
in one month, will be paid on the 15th of the 
next month, no exceptions. Consignors may 
opt for an automatic check mailed, or to pick 
up a check which will be ready for them at 
any time during regular store hours.

•In the Spotlight: All Consignors also receive 
exposure on our website and social media 
outlets. 

   

OTHER OPTIONS:
MONTHLY REVOLVING ARTISTS SERIES,

COMMUNITY & POP-UP EVENTS
From our monthly rotating art exhibitions to trunk 

shows, from stand-up comedy to spoken word, acous-
tic music and healing sessions, let us host your commu-

nity or pop-up event - or talk with us about ongoing 
events like classes, seminars, subscription services, etc.

{

COMBUST WITH US!
Submit your work now at:
www.spacedustla.com/submit.html

*We can sell items from artists all over the world! We only ask 
that Consignors be responsible for delivery of their items to and 
from our store

All submissions must be approved by Spacedust.  Contracts will 
last 3 months unless otherwise approved, and are renewable if 
sales were good. *please note - some small details may change 
but everything will be spelled out in your contract.
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WHAT WE SELL
At Spacedust, the universe is the limit!  We like offer-
ing everythig under the sun to our customers, as long 
as itʼs locally made, handmade, or independently 
made. From small items like soap & candles, to big 
items like clothing, home decor, & art, we are the 
go-to spot in LA for indie items.  

We do not sell vintage or commercially-produced 
items.  If your work involves recycling or upcycling 
materials, weʼll want to make sure itʼs modified 
enough to be considered a brand new object. 


